Tom Parting Thoughts July 2017
CONGRATULATIONS for a great year
Well we did it! We came back from -176 in membership at the end of January
to finish at +18. While that is the key number for LCI, I am just as proud of all
the service and donations we provided throughout the year.
• More club (30) visited the ERC than last year AND introduced a number of
non-Lions organizations to join them
• The LOEB received more vision machines with which to conduct more
events.
• More members of the district attended the Lions Leadership Forum in
Austin than in previous years include in 18 first time attendees from 6 of
our zones so as to provide more leadership to the district.
• We increased the number of Texas Lions Camp (TLC) Century Club
donors.
• When last reported the district donated more money to the TLC golf
tournament than the other districts.
• All of our clubs donated to LCIF.
Lastly, it does no one any good if our new members do not become involved
immediately in service, starting in JULY. That service could be a simple as
being assigned an eye glass collection site. Please make sure your new
members have a sponsor who they help them become involved with the club.
Once again thank you for your support during the 2016-17 year.
IPDG Tom Hayford

WOW!!! Our outgoing DG, aka IPDG, Tom in his last month, JUNE, pulled a rabbit out of the hat. District
2E2 added 152 Lions during the month of June. As a result, District 2E2 had positive membership
growth once again for the eight straight year. At the beginning of June we were negative 97 lions.
During June, District 2E2 dropped 37 lions, chartered two new clubs with 43 lions and recruited 109 lions
(including some reinstates) to end the year with a positive growth of 18 lions. While giving IPDG Tom all
due credit, I and IPDG Tom both know that it was the Lions of 2E2 who did the work, who asked their
neighbors, associates etc., and who got the new Lions signed up. As I mentioned in our May newsletter
we had a lot of work left to do on membership and WOW the Lions of 2E2 got it done. A BIG BIG Thank
you to the 2E2 Lions.
So we have wrapped up the 2016-17 Lions year and are kicking off the 2017-18 Lions year, a
New Century of Service. Not only District 2E2, but also Texas, MD2, was positive in membership for
2017-18. Further, Lions are growing on a worldwide basis; LCI now has the largest population of all
time. This bodes well for the Lions purpose, Service, i.e., more hands more service. We will hear more
about focusing on Service with LCI Forward and new service goals over the next few months (200M
serviced per year by 2021). The new goals will necessitate even more Lions.
In Preparing for 17-18, we have held Leadership Success Seminars in Burleson 6/3 and Keller
6/17 plus a Membership Team strategy/planning meeting 6/10. Hopefully with these gatherings and
ongoing efforts, our Presidents, Secretaries, Membership Chairs, Zone Chairs and Membership Team
have a better idea of the goals and expectations for 2017-18. To paraphrase, one of our main goals for
the 2017-18 Lions year is increasing our service capacity. Let me translate, we want to increase our
membership, i.e., more Lions more service.

With the help of all District 2E2 Lions we expect to work on club rebuilding, club recruiting, club
retention, and new club chartering. Note that when we add new Lions, such as 152 in June, we also
assume the task of welcoming, orientating and training these new Lions, all pursuant to getting them
assimilated, integrated in or involved in their new club, e.g., actively assisting with service projects and
feeling some ownership in doing so. If we fail to make the new Lions feel welcome and useful or
satisfied we have a good chance of them leaving after a while. We sometimes refer to Lions departing a
club as leaving via the back door. To put this in perspective we had well over 400 lions walk out the back
door of District 2E2 clubs during the 16-17 Lions year.
At a minimum we have to ask why?? Some instances were unavoidable, passing, moving, etc.
but I suspect that most cases were simply that the departing Lion was not satisfied in their Lions club. If
we want to shut the back door we must make sure our Lions are somehow getting satisfaction out of
being a Lion. I want us to reemphasize the role of Member Ship Chair and help these chairs address
ensuring that our members are happy and that we have a membership plan that speaks to retention as
well as recruiting. I am running on; but, you can expect to hear more about membership as the year
unfolds.
A couple of reminders, please make sure that you file the MMRs and SARs. Also please submit
your Secretary Excellence Award forms to me as well as the Club and Presidents Excellence Award forms
to IPDG Tom. I hope to see you at our First Gathering and Cabinet Meeting on July 22. We will have
training and informative seminars on vision and our entities plus a luncheon where you will hear from
IPDG Tom and myself (see 2e2lions.org). I look forward to serving with each of you.
LETS SERVE,
DG Charlie Bethards

Pete’s Notes
Time flies so fast. Looking back at last year’s convention, Marie and
I have been on the constant go, but are so proud that we have been
part of this district's endeavors to augment the operation and success
of Lionism in the district. Its so rewarding to see and be part of a
district where its clubs and members not only answered the call to
overcome the challenges of meeting the goals set by IP Bob Corlew
and DG Tom Hayford, but excelled.

During 2016 - 2017, district 2-E2, club membership numbers
surmounted a negative count of ninety-seven (97) and achieved a net
increase of eighteen (18) new members. This illustrates the
commitment that you have in bringing more hands on board to
enhance the Lions efforts to serve our communities and humanity.
The new Lions financial year is upon us, as new club officers and
board members are installed; it is time to make concrete plans for the
upcoming new year. Assess the needs of the community and our
charities within the district, the multiple district and our Lions Club
Foundation. Make plans on how best to support these various needs
and consider selecting early on chairs to head up your proposed
projects.

I cannot list all the entities in order of need and importance, but I do
urge you to support our Texas Lions Camp in Kerrville. This is our
“Crown Jewel “of Texas. Over 1500 children with physical handicaps
and Type 1 diabetes, attend each year free of any expense to the
parents. All is paid for by the Lions of Texas. Through the years, more
than 68,000 children have experienced the exhilaration of the camp.
It is always a challenge to meet the operational cash flow of the camp
operation, which is $ 2.8 million for the camping season. Please
review the website at www.lionscamp.org. The Lions of Texas are
training these kids in the self-confidence skills and positive attitudes in
themselves and others. They are Texas' future; let us serve to make it
possible.
The leadership of our organization is in the process of looking ahead
to new challenges, especially in continuing our efforts to expand our
membership, build new clubs and work on assisting clubs requiring a
helping hand in rebuilding. Keep in mind, it is easier to keep
members, than to recruit new members.
I encourage the clubs to participate in the upcoming training
seminars and attend district functions, such as cabinet meetings and
conventions. The time and placed will be communicated in the short
future, via E-Mails and newsletters.

Let’s keep an eye on the prize, let us serve together, have fun in
carrying out our projects, and build a lasting relationship with one
another.
“LETS SERVE”
IST VDG Pete Koschelew
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donated funds to feed
the homeless in
Denton and collected
265 pairs of glasses.
They also donated
comfort bags to
children being treated
at the Health Services
of North Texas.
River Oaks stands
ready to assist the City
in the event a member
of the community
requires assistance.
They also support Girl
Scout Troops.
Greater Arlington
donated $1,000 to the
Miracle League and
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guitars for Vets with
PTSS.
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Meals on Wheels to the
elderly in Cleburne
and they also collected
265 pairs of glasses.
 Lewisville dropped
off and processed 1900
glasses to the ERC.
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• Northeast Richland

 Sherman Noon had a

fundraiser concession
stand Thursday
evenings in June.
 Sherman Noon held
their 20th Annual Golf
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the “Home in One”
contest with the LCEF
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fry and sold over 50
plates of food.
Denton Hi Noon
operated a food
concession at the “End
of School Family
Health Awareness” and
served 458
participants.
Roanoke Club
works at the ERC
monthly.
Benbrook
participated in Block
party for the
community.
Keller Lions donated
$2,000 towards Texas
Lions Camp children’s
transportation.

 Sanger will place over

260 flags on Flag Day
in Sanger.
 McKinney
Morning Pride held
their annual Golf
Tournament and
auction fundraiser to
support our Eye Care
commitment to
providing glasses and
exams to people over
the age of 18 who do
not have the means

To submit an item for the
newsletter, email Lion Laura Chapin
laurahchapin@aol.com

